
Villa in The Golden Mile
The Golden Mile, Costa del Sol

€3,850,000
Ref: SP4694890

Charming 4-Bedroom Villa Awaits in Nagüeles, Marbella Tucked away in Marbella's prestigious Nagüeles
neighborhood, this stately villa offers an escape into luxury amidst the enchanting beauty of subtropical gardens.
The Mediterranean-inspired design harmonizes with Marbella's scenic landscape, featuring the majestic La Concha
mountain and glimpses of the sea. As you enter through the grand courtyard, greeted by an exquisite fountain and
ample parking, the villa's opulence is immediately apparent. The property accommodates at least three vehicles
under a separate carport, welcoming you and your guests with unmatched grace. Spanning two generously sized
levels, the villa unfolds into a bright entrance hall leading to an expansive living room. This space is bathed in
sunlight, streaming th...
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Property Description

Location: The Golden Mile, Costa del Sol, Spain

Charming 4-Bedroom Villa Awaits in Nagüeles, Marbella

Tucked away in Marbella's prestigious Nagüeles neighborhood, this stately villa offers an escape into
luxury amidst the enchanting beauty of subtropical gardens. The Mediterranean-inspired design
harmonizes with Marbella's scenic landscape, featuring the majestic La Concha mountain and
glimpses of the sea.

As you enter through the grand courtyard, greeted by an exquisite fountain and ample parking, the
villa's opulence is immediately apparent. The property accommodates at least three vehicles under a
separate carport, welcoming you and your guests with unmatched grace.

Spanning two generously sized levels, the villa unfolds into a bright entrance hall leading to an
expansive living room. This space is bathed in sunlight, streaming through vast sliding glass doors,
with Moorish-style pillars adding a touch of elegance. A mirrored ceiling segment above the lounge
area accentuates the room's spaciousness.

Adjacent, a cozy library invites relaxation or creativity, its large window flooding the space with light
and offering garden views. The dining room, with its unique view of a serene pond and lush gardens
through extensive windows, stands next to a split-section kitchen. Equipped for culinary exploration,
the kitchen includes a breakfast area, ample storage, and is lit by natural and thoughtfully placed
artificial lighting.

The ground floor also hosts the master suite, a sanctuary featuring a sunken bathtub, a stylish walk-in
shower, double vanities, and direct garden access. Alongside, three additional bedrooms boast
ensuite bathrooms and the joy of natural light.

Upstairs, a turret beckons as a private study or office, surrounded by floor-to-ceiling windows and
access to a terrace with pool and sea views.

Outdoors, a unique swimming pool, day beds, sun loungers, and a gazebo set the stage for endless
relaxation and private enjoyment amidst palm trees and vibrant flora.

This villa is not just a residence; it's a lifestyle choice for those seeking the perfect blend of family
warmth and Marbella luxury.

Discover Nagüeles: Nestled between the natural splendor of La Concha and the vibrant life of
Marbella, Nagüeles is a sought-after area offering tranquility, exclusive amenities, and a sense of
community. From breathtaking natural surroundings to its proximity to Marbella's cosmopolitan



charm, it's a locale that truly has it all.

Make the Move: Embark on your Marbella journey with this exquisite 4-bedroom villa as your home.
Schedule your visit today and step into a life of unparalleled luxury and beauty.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 4 Baths: 4

Type: Villa Area: 640 m2 Land Area: 3350 m2

Features: Fitted Wardrobes,
Near Transport, Private Terrace,
WiFi, Ensuite Bathroom, Marble
Flooring, Double Glazing, Near

Mosque

Setting: Town / Close To Port /
Close To Shops / Close To Sea

/ Close To Schools
Orientation: South

Condition: Excellent Pool: Private
Climate Control: Air

Conditioning

Views: Mountain / Garden /
Pool

Kitchen: Fully Fitted Garden: Private

Category: Resale
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